
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Stock & Option Solutions Hosts SOS Educational Webcast: The Mod Squad: A Guide to 
Modification Accounting for Stock Plan Professionals 
 
Webcast to give insight on how to make modification accounting for share-based 
compensation work for you, not against you 
 
Campbell, California, May 13th, 2013 - Stock & Option Solutions (SOS), a leading provider of 
stock plan administration, management and consulting services, today announced their 
upcoming webcast, The Mod Squad: A Guide to Modification Accounting for Stock Plan 
Professionals scheduled for May 30th, 2013 at 11am PT.   
 
In the world of equity compensation, modification accounting can be triggered for numerous 

reasons.  For stock plan professionals, the requirements stemming from grant modifications are 

complex and numerous, and ultimately the manner in which they need to handle those can 

cause confusion and error. Elizabeth Dodge of SOS joins Raul Fajardo of Qualcomm and Kevin 

Haasan of PwC  in this session that will define modification accounting and what triggers it.   

They will also cover methods for handling some modification in various stock plan systems, the 

different types of modifications under ASC 718, and more.  Best of all- it’s in plain English!  

Elizabeth Dodge of SOS said, "We get questions from clients nearly every day on grant 

modifications. Repricings, extensions of grace period, accelerations at termination, changes to 

performance criteria, the list goes on and on. In our experience it is one of the least understood 

areas of accounting for equity compensation." 

This webcast will provide you with processes and spreadsheet workarounds to help you handle 

modifications more easily. Learn the ins and outs from experts, and get comfortable with 

modification accounting in this 60 minute session.  

For more details on the above topics, please contact Shawna Casey at scasey@sos-team.com  

or 408-979-8700.  

Stock & Option Solutions, Inc. (SOS) is a leading provider of stock plan administration, 

management and equity consulting services for companies offering equity compensation and 

benefit programs to its employees. For over ten years, hundreds of organizations, from private 

start-ups to Fortune 500 companies, have relied on Stock & 

Option Solutions’ expertise for strategic planning, methodologies and skilled resources to build 
and support the most effective stock administration programs possible. The company offers its 
services through its People Solutions, Technology Solutions, and Strategic Solutions business 
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groups. For more information about Stock & Option Solutions, please visit http://www.sos-
team.com. 
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